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Brave mum and daughter battling cancer

New
Year,
new
hopes

Togetherness: Cancer victims Cheryle Street and daughter Lauren Mariolis have high hopes for the New Year. Picture: ROB LEESON

MARY PAPADAKIS
Medical reporter

Tenderness: A drawing by
Lauren of her and her mother.

A C O U R A G E O U S
mother and daughter
are on track to start the
New Year cancer free.

Cheryle Street, 42, and
Lauren Mariolis, 10, both of
Bulleen, have finished treat-
ment at Peter MacCallum
and Royal Children’s hospi-
tals.

‘‘We pray next year is hospi-
tal and cancer free,’’ Ms
Street said.

Lauren’s fight against a
rare form of cancer, neuro-
fibro sarcoma, started in
2001. She had an inoperable
tumour on the brain.

Months later, Ms Street
was diagnosed with breast
cancer — the double blow
hitting the family hard.

‘‘I felt angry and frustrated.
I became bitter. It was an
emotional roller-coaster,’’ Ms
Street, a model and former
real estate agent, said.

‘‘I couldn’t believe it could
happen to two of us.

‘‘I thought, ‘If I’m not
around, who’s going to look
after my little girl?’ ’’

It was Lauren’s positive
attitude that helped her div-
orced mother — who has two
other children, Renee, 25, and
Jessica, 18 — regain her
strength.

‘‘Lauren looked at me one
day and said, ‘Please don’t
cry, mum, it’s not going to

help us. We have to be
strong’,’’ Ms Street said.

‘‘That moment I realised I
had to step up and be strong
for her as well.’’

Lauren endured more than
a year of chemotherapy and
radiation treatment.

Ms Street left Lauren’s side
only for treatment, which
included a mastectomy.

‘‘I had to put off a lot of my
surgery because I couldn’t be
in two hospitals at the same
time,’’ she said.

Ms Street, who had a
breast reconstruction last
month, recalled the pain of
spending a night away from
Lauren after being admitted
to St Vincent’s Hospital.

‘‘It was so hard. I was
looking out my window into
her hospital window and
thinking I should have been
with her,’’ she said.

Lauren went into remission
in February. But the budding
piano player had a second
tumour diagnosed on her
upper spine in October.

She finished her second
bout of intensive radiation
treatment at Peter MacCal-
lum on Christmas Eve.

The results will not be
known until February.

Peter MacCallum radiation
oncologist Maree Sexton said
she had been touched by the
close bond between Ms
Street and Lauren.

‘‘They are a real team.
They’ve fought everything
together,’’ she said.

Ms Street, whose partner
John Gearon and US-based
sister Karon Cohen also have
offered great support, said
she hoped she and Lauren
would move on next year.

She has opened Display
with Style, a business fur-
nishing apartments for sale,
and Lauren is looking for-
ward to starting Year 5.

Kylie brings lover to meet parents
FIONA BYRNE

Kylie Minogue Olivier Martinez

POP diva Kylie Minogue
has brought her French
lover Olivier Martinez
home to meet her parents
for Christmas.

The move is the clear-
est indication yet of the
depth of the relationship
that has developed
between the pop princess
and the movie hunk.

The besotted couple
slipped into Melbourne
on Christmas Eve.

They spent Christmas
Day with Minogue’s par-
ents Carol and Ron, and
her sister Dannii and
brother Brendan, at the

family’s stately home in
Monomeath Ave, Canter-
bury.

Minogue and Martinez
arrived in a chauffeured
Audi sedan flanked by a
security guard. A second
guard hovered around the
house while the party
took place.

The same scenario was
played out on Boxing Day
when the jetsetting love-
birds rolled up to the
family home for a relaxed
afternoon barbecue with

friends and relatives. A
constant stream of
friends arrived during the
low-key gathering, carry-
ing flowers and gifts.

The couple are thought

to be seeing in the New
Year in Australia.

Minogue and Martinez
have been a red-hot item
since meeting in a hotel
foyer after attending the

Grammy Awards in LA in
February.

They made a headline-
grabbing first public
appearance together at
the Laureus Sports
Awards in Monaco in late
May.

Minogue’s previous rel-
ationship, with UK model
James Gooding, ended
disastrously with Good-
ing confessing to a string
of affairs.

Since meeting Marti-
nez, Minogue has created
a clearer divide between
her business and private
dealings.

‘‘When I met Olivier,
suddenly, my life took a
wonderful new turn,’’
Minogue said in October.

‘‘Olivier makes me con-
tent. I know there is an
unstoppable interest in
my affairs of the heart,
but all people need to
know is I am very happy.’’

Minogue’s latest album
Body Language has been
a disappointment, drop-
ping to number 19 on the
Australian album charts.

Fiona Byrne,
Pages 102-103

Car bombs
kill troops
I R A Q I i n s u r g e n t s
launched three attacks in
the southern city of Kar-
bala today, killing four
coalition soldiers and in-
juring 25 others.

Major General Andrzej
Tyszkiewicz, head of the
Polish-led multinational
force responsible for se-
curity around Karbala,
made the announcement
at a news conference.

He said five of those
injured were in a serious
condition.

See Editorial, Page 74


